Create a New Poll

Poll pods can be used to formally assess student learning and understanding of content, before, during or at the conclusion of a meeting. Individual student poll results can be viewed during the polling session or after the session through Connect Central.

1. To create a new poll, select **Pods** from the Menu Bar, click **Poll** and **Add New Poll**.

2. Select the type of poll from the drop-down poll type menu including **Multiple Choice**, **Multiple Answers** or **Short Answer**.
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3. Within the **Question** field, type the poll question.

4. In the **Answer** field, type each possible answer by placing each one on a separate line if using **Multiple Choice** or **Multiple Answers**.

5. To allow live voting, click **Open**.
6. Click **View Votes** to see individual results.
7. To edit a poll, click **Prepare**.
8. To share overall results with everyone in the meeting space, check the **Broadcast Results** box located in the bottom right corner of the Poll Pod.
9. To end polling, click **Close**.
10. To hide a poll, click the **Pod Options** Menu button and then select **Hide**.
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To View an Existing Poll

1. Select Pod from the Menu bar, select Poll and then select the name of the poll.
2. To hide a poll, select the Poll Options Menu button and then select Hide.

Informal Polling

If you need to quickly gauge attendee interaction, you may select to use the status icons instead of a formal poll pod.

1. Direct users to select their Status icon on the top of the Menu Bar.
2. Users can select either Agree or Disagree.

3. The icon selected by each user will appear next to their name in the Attendance Pod.